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Howard P. Davis Returns ' CALENDAR Violinist of International
Thursday, February 10

Music Recital

$
From Bombs and Biscuits Fnddy, Februmy ll Reputation, Benno Rabinof,

1 Lecture - Howard Pierce

Fate of Democracy COMMENTATOR
Davis -8 pm

Sdtilrddy, Febrirdry 21 Gives Well-Received Concert
Is Topic of Lecture Purple - Gold Game

,
7PM

With the fate of Europe and, in Sunday, February 23 , Audience Enthused by Brilliant Style and Tone;
fact, the entire world clouded with Choir concert, Buffalo (-
doubts and gun-powder smoke, the
appearance of Howard Pierce Davts,
distinguished editor and news analyst,

Violinist Accompanied by Berthe Rich at=-Pkno
Monday, FebTud,7 14

Art Club

ar Houghton college on February 21,
Winter m all its fury bombarded Houghton last mght, but it 1-

1941 at 8 o'clock m the auditorium, Mission Stud) Club
j

is certain to arouse tremendous local Music Club There, in marked contrast, a hushed, expectant audlence became
interest His topic will be "Whither ' Philosophy Club acquainted with a fine mterpreter, one who gave Houghton music
Democracy "

Tues,h:y, February 25 with a meantng' Benno Rabinof, celebrated concert violinist, was
Having spent the better part of Students' Prayer Meeting that welcome visitor last mght. With his fine pianist, Berthe Rich

the past decade m Europe, where he Ifr -5 -N 700pm Mr Rabmof collaborated musicianship and showmanship to satu- 
in rerviewed Hitler, observed the poh- W ednesday, February 16 rate his bteners with ecstacy.tical and social mampulations which 3 UU# Faculty Music Recital
developed into the Second World f 815 pm Mr Rabtnofs first offering, Beethoven's Sonatd m C Mmor,
War, and remained to witness the an excellent mterpretation of what Beethoven meant, was conveyed
fall of Warsaw and the evacuation m a smkingly coherent manner It may be said that our guest
of Parts, Mr Davis comes well-
equipped to tackle his subJect. During Debate Squad artist overcame t:he exceedingly difficult task of not only holdmg

Othe attention of his audience, but
his stay on the continent, he served also that of completely enamonng
as contnbuting editor for Newsweek Editor and news andlist who w:11 Sophomores Win his listeners while playing the lengthy
and for an Intervening period spent
m thts country, he functtoned as ,peak m Houghton College Chapel, sonata Nothmg but acclaim can be

m= foreign editor for the Boston Trdn- February 21, on the naT over Europe Ties Tourney Class Debate War said of the coordmation between

script and its effect on Americd
soloist and accompanist Several

Shares I st Place ames prominent plano passages re-
This summer Mr Davis tempor- Juniors Take

arily turned his attention to Latin
America in order to be m a better St. Valentine's Day With Penn State

cetved just attention by the violinist
Second Place Balance and cooperation were per-

position to analize world affairs in A much under-rated Houghton de- fected m this interesung duet form.

relation to their effects on our Topic in Forensic
bare team finished in a first place tie The class of '43 won its second Commendable also were Mr Rabi-

neighbors south of the Rio Grande
with Penn State at the annual Ship- consecutive mter#class debate cham- nof's attainments of feelmg and emo-

First, as an observer at the Havana pensburg State Teachers College De- pienship by defeatmg the tumors tion m this early section of the pro-
Lloyd Elliott 6 ives bate Tournamwt held Saturday, Feb- Wednesday, February 19 The ques- gramConference, he broadcasted eye wit-

ness accounts of a nationwide net- H istory of Cupld ruary 15,1941 Each school conclud- tion tor d:scussion for the champion- In section II of the mght's pro-
work and, on the request of Lyman

ed three rounds of debating with Eve ship debate was Resolved. that capt- gram. tins master of the violin rose
Bryson, regular moderator of "The Although Forensic humor had to wins and only one defeat Farmville tal punishment should be abollshed. to sheer heights of emononal beauty.College of West Virginia handed Mr Fredenburg and Mr Woolsey In Poeme by Chausson, Benno Rabi-People's Platform," the CBS weekly be overlooked at this month's meet- Penn its only defeat and Kutztown of the sophomores upheld the af5rm- nof portrayed an exquisite insight
forum of public opinion, took his of the Forensic Union, there was Stateplace when the program eminated Teachers College toppled ative and Miss Hallings and Mr into the mood of the compour The

plenty of life and laughs m the pro- Houghton m the very first round Boone argued for the maintenance feellng given this delicate tone poem
from the Cuban capitol gram Sr Valentine's Day Bas the American Universtty, last year's of the status quo The sophomores revealed the violinist to be a true

Subsequently, Mr Davis went to
Mexico studying at first hand de-

principal theme of the program champions, and Bucknell, one of the and the juntors won the right to musician with both techmque and m-
Followmg the devottons, which were tournament favontes, were two of the pamcipate in the championship de- terpretanon One had the impres- 4

colormnpacY ormLfe:ake an im- lead by Harry Palmer, Paul Snyder schools that tied for second place bate by defeating the freshmen and sion that the violinist himself exper-gave a very line rendition of two American Universitv was eliminated seniors respectively ienced the passion of emotional ex-
A veteran of the lecture platform beautiful love songs by both Houghton's allirmative and Mr Fredenburg and Mr Woolsey Bnences of tht composer m expra-

Mr Davis has appeared on the plat- felt that capital pur,•u••ent should sing his idea The audience w,11forms of many of the foremost clubs From Horatio Morrison we learned negative teams who handed them theirof "The evils and , irrues ot Valen only rwo defeats Bucknell's hopes be aboltshed for it has many inher. long remember Mr Rabinof's deeplyand unlversities m the United States
" received a ie'Fire set-back m the ent weaknesses, it b not an effec- moving expression of this lovelyHe is not an emotionalist m such tine's Day, in his four mmute ervital matters and hts audiences are remporaneous address In the in second round when the> ran aground tive deterrent to crime, and the err- ethereal melody

alwa>s assured a calm analytical dis promtus whicli folloi.id, . 1.zert ic:linst Houghton's affirmanve team ors of Justice are irreparable The Sections III and IV brought forth

cussion, free of bias and prejudice Anderson inform.d u> mat she was Gotng mto the nal round Penn illInois contended that capital pun- a new emphasts on teckque as Mran "Anon,mous Valentine " Then State, Albright, and Houghton, were ishment was Justifiable for it it the Rabinof displaved such flexibility and
- HC -

Elizabeth Carlson erplamed that,
among the schools tied for first and only method of eliminating the men ease that the violin and bow seemedRiva 1 0 rators \Alill "My amrude toi, ard Valentine's Day Houghton's negative team faced Al ace of crimmis, other methods have a part of the arnst himself Al-

1, different this year " How did (Continued on Page Three, Col 5) neither proven sure nor efiiaent, cap- though the physical hand was lackIng,
- HC - ital punishment is more humane than there was a spiritual tie between mas-Houghton gain first place 111 lastRepresent Groups week's debate rournament7 Tom

Gardiner confessed how it was done Library Has Books life imprisonment, and the npense ter and instrument
of life imprisonment is too great - ]*C -

The Oratortcal Contest, held every when he elaborated on the topic, Since its entrance into Houghton

June, will no longer be a matter of "My Shippensburg debate Valen- |nteresting to All college, the class of '43 has com- Teachers Invade
individual participation, but will be tine and how she confused me ' pletely dommated mter-class debit-

carrled out through representatives of The main feature of the program By Florence Jensen ing activines Last year, as fresh- College for a Meet
the various clubs on the campus, ac- was the paper presented by Lloyd People today are more critical than men, they handed the class of '42
cording to Professor Stanley Wnght Elliott in which he gave a bnef his- ever of college students, especially a defeat which entltled them to meet The annual teacher's conference

By way of introducing this change tory of the origin of St Valentine's those who never had an opportunity the class of '40 in the 6=1, This

Professor Wnght presented the plan Day "Over %6,000,000 each year to go themselves We are expected debate resulted in the second victory and association meetmg of the Erstbefore a meeting of the Forensic are made from commercialization of to know about everything listed m for Mr Woolsey and Mr Stewart. supervaory district of Allegany Coun-Umon last Monday mght, and that that d ," said Mr Elliott "Cupid the catalog and more If we don't, This year tltle sophomores streng- ty convened here on Monday, Feb-club voted to sponsor delegates The ts bltilfolded and does he go to well it's a reflection upon the school themed their hold on the leadership ruary 17 The teachers and prinapals
plan is that each person entermg will work" - on the suckers we attend All our knowledge ian't in defeatmg the class of '44 and were welcomed by Dr S W Paine
secure the sponsorship of a club, try- Prof Stanley Wright explamed the learning facts alone, but are supple. finally secured their second class The Houghton (Eollege Band undering for the honor of the club Each June Oratoncal contest and stated mentary with experiences which make championship and maintamed their the direction of Professor Robert Ho-club may have several entries for the changes whxh If made will make the them real m our mmds One of the perfect record by topphng the class man provided a peppy prelinunary to
prelimmary climinations. and anyone affair much more triteresting The best ways to accumulate information of '42 for the second nme m as the actual business of the matmg
who wishes to enter the contest and contestants will hereafter be repre- that will prove enhghtening and in- many years Supenntendent of Schools F. L. Tut-

does not belong to a club should Jom senting clubs instead of being indi- teresting is to do "outside" reading Miss Lots Bailey acted as chairman 611 presided over the conference
one, or see Professor Wright If a vidual representatives parlimentary Yes, you know what that means, be- and awarded the debate to the sopho- throughout the day. The program

person is affil:ated with more than dr:Il was conducted m a very orderly cause Prof assigned it for his class mores according to the ballots handed for the early forenoon was composed
one club, he must decide for himself way, by Perry Hill After a brief But that's not what I mean There in by judges, Miss Roughan, Mr largely of reports from various deb
which club he will represent m com- business meeung Paul Stewart gave are other books m the hbrary which Haynes and Mr Chamberlain Mr gates to the state convention held at
petition critique. With the singing of the you wil find most informing and at Fredenburg and Mr Woolsey will Syracuse One of the outstandng

The committee on Forensic Union Alma Mater one of the most inter- the same time entertaming No doubt receive proper emblems from the problems discussed at the state con-representatlves ts composed of Allyn esting meetings of the year was ad- some of you have read of the Med- Forensic Union designating them as vention concerned the revamping of
(Continued on Page Four, Col 4) journed (Cont:nued on Page Four, Col 2) inter-class champions (Continued on Pdge Four, Col 4)
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Puolished weeLI, dumg the school Tar by students of Houghton College I YOU Faculty Program HUMOUR

1940-41 STAR STAFF The Music Faculty will present

j ESSE DIRIGHT, Editor-in-chief  ESLEk FRAhCE, Business Manager on Wednesday, February 26, 1941,

EDITORIAL STIFF ,:.' JifiB:Y5; utAr

AND the following concert m the chapel

BEA at 8 15

7

Sorata Op 100 No 2 Brallins %L By

Allan McCarmey, assistant editor. lyn Rugell, newscaster, Bessie Lane. Viv John M And rews

Lloyd Elhort, news ed:tor, Marie Fearing. ,en Anderson Gat! Turk. proof readers Abraham Lmcoln's birthdav came
witant news editor. Frances Pierce, co
pi editor Frank Houser, music editor, REI'ORIORIAL STAFF and went and >ou hardly nonced, did Where'er You Walk Ana from
Robe.t Fredenburg, sports editor, War Carleton Cummings, Virgm,a Dash. I ou The vlsiting old grads whose "Semele" Handel ,

3
WOOZE

ren Woolsey, Beatnce Gage, feature ed: Ard.rath Hober Ruth Mailings, Richard high schools were celebrating were A Thought Like Music Bralims

t:on ua Balley, rehg,ous ed,tor, Da a Phelps, Donald the onl, reminders that the da> is Lef' Away (Negro Wall) Guionud Morrison, rewrite ed,tor, Donald Lang Ka) Murch Eli
"This suspense is killing me," said

Pratt male up editor, Carelton Cum Pratr Margaret Ste„n.0-3 kai W alber sttll recognized If it Beren't for our Eugene C Schram, Jr the horse thief, as he hung from the

mngs, Harold Lvingston, ctrculatlon ser high school principal's birthday, we'd limb of a sycamore tree
Prclude, 4 Minor Debussy

probabl> e,en forget that the printers
All opin,ons, ed:tocial or otherwise, expressed In The Houghton Ste are those of

A Moonlit Terrace in Spam Debuss,still use red ink on the twent>-second
students unless otberwtse ind:cated and are not necessartly identlcal with the 0£6Clal Though Dan Cupid's arrows fly Hungartan Rhapsody No 11 List:
position of the insotunon

Alton M Cronk Suitor I Hant your daughter for ,

dail), he made a holida> visit last
Evered as s.ond cim matter at the Post Ofhce at Houghton, New York. I rida) A regular shower of roses, Andante and Rando Haydn Gonens

my wife

under the aa of October 3, 1917, and authonzed October 10 1932 Subimpnon cand> and perfumen deluged Gao,a- Robert Homan
Father No, sir, I don't thmk I

rate, 4100 per year dt.0 and the outlying dorms, to sa> Et m unum Dominum want to trade

nothing of the stamped and addressed Duet from the B Minor Mass

To Have and to Hold ? s.ni,ments that dismayed Man and Bach

Mr Ingersoll with a Christmas rush Professor and Mrs Schram Stude I'd like to have my mustach
in miniature Case; Kahler did a

This week has been set aside for the celebration of the one wholesale business opening people'b Mazurka Op 19 No 1 Wientanski dyedPolite Barber Certainly Did you
handred and fiftieth anniversar, of the adoption of the Bill of eyes to their faults with Joke alen Pkce en forme de Habdnerd Reel

John M Andrew s
bring i[ with you?

Rights the first ten articles of amendment to the Constitution of tmes In some instances the statn on
the United States It is indeed fimng that thiS should come at the the ord "joke" #as tr. mendom MB Phantom Double Sci)1(bert

anniversary of George Washmgton's birthda> It is more fi tring None But the Lonely Heart "My ancestors came over on the

however, that our attention should be drah n to this e,pression of Corners and reception rooms buzz Tschaikowsky Mayflower "
while wild conjectures as to new facul The Herb Forgetfulness Fielltsz "It's lucky they did, the immigra-

our freedom at a time when that freedom is being endangered t> intenencion upon the association The Violet Mozart tion laws are a little stricter now

We are the only great nation m the world where these great question hourl> attain fresh magni The Last Song Rogers
democratic prmciples are at work, though even now their security tude Love. like religion, thrives on Mrs Grace C Schram

is uncertain Yet are we ahake to their significancel; Are we persecution From Romeo and Juliet
Crltic The picture of the horse

L.Nt ts good, but where is the wagon?aware of the pnvileges we, as free people, are entitled top Unless , to Houghton College 1941 we }lape Trantelleseen that affairs maintained against Alfred D Kreckman Artist Oh, the horse Will draw

we know what freedom 15 hoR can we effectively defend itv the  ill of those in authorit>, though - HC -

that

Freedom of speech, of religion. of the press. the right to life, less convenient, are alwa, s the most
liberty, and property are sttll ours It has been said that it is Only persistent and romantic Student Council "Why did they hang that picture'"

under stress that Amenca can be awakened into action Certamly "Perhaps they couldn't find the

we are under stress now It ts not too late to secure that freedom litlas,Liaa,ndfrlld]5 pr*gF5 Makes S uggestions
9 hich is ours and for which we have fought and died

artist

bi namt, Inar rhey carried guns in Affable Waiter How did you find
No,4 ts a good tune for all of us to re-read and burn into our their back pock it. Hhile counting th. Jusr about this time of the >car that steak, str,

consciousness the Bill of Rights and to awake to the emergenc, borliter, ca.h Tommi Gardiner Ihe usual hue and cr> is raised as Guest Oh, quite accidentally, I
before us, that this nation, born in freedom shall not be lost 'nine to 11.tin to his opponent's con- :0 H har thi brudgnt council is doing

- H 4 Al .rruct, i .jxech H litle a most discon Conxquinth. there is no time like
just moied that piece of potato and
rher. it was, underneath

irring eoed #,a acting as chairman int. preint to parade 1[s virtues be
Seating List ? I cut,. 11,1 ork w a. more surprised tori a dicidedl, critical student bod) Waiter Your coffee, sir, it 5 spe-

rl ir, tlit debatir. th.mselie. uhen hrir of all, the high light of the cial from South America

4-, tied tor top Place loneve ha.n t wdent council .octal ..ason is the
A great amount of comment has been occasioned b> the seating rtc, , i Ad i .t Piar] Erric: .how .rl,dent bod, Hillow. in Par[> That,

Diner (sarcasticall> ) 06, so that's

Itst which recently Bent into effect Heretofore the students had mc that Ir > po.s,ble to tale c,rt of L think iou wall all agri. was a
„ hire pou'; e been

accepted the seatmg hst as mevitable because of the fact that cer no mm at once - succe,ifull, ,ucciss Nixt on the hv is a boon f, \Veil miss" said the traffic officer

1 Ed Halland Mel James iwth abo, ot ,-' all >ou idio impul>,tict) chase eachtam individuals would not take the trouble ot show consideration 1 Pt:,I, nrial perfume Thei carried their ,'thu around thi libran and ari
to tbi perfectlv sweet motorist, "I

enough to car at the same time ewer> da> Then too there # as i1 Hli,re 4mped captir. ouwde of town forcibk .Jectid This ts [hi warning sups°,fe you know Hhy I stoppedunnecessan crowdirg on the stairs in an attempt to get a table for ' and 1.r him loose According to MJ lip It sou ha.in'r kin thim >et, v;U
friends and One and Only's i even th encouragement the ammaT ". becall.e ou r. .0 good in the

Don'r tell me," she replied, "let
11

Yes, I know You'reAlw, th. studint council mi guess
The week following egammations, houever during which there ga; e none o f the r..ulrs for H hich w mran "

 think thij .ere ecretti hoping i. i. orned about th. shad.le.5 lamp  lonely
H as no seating ilst, showed the falsit> of the first two assumptions , in thi library 1 Lady Driver (after collision) But
There was always room for evenbod>. and there were approv- The room Has darkened respect Then come the numerous recom

mendations to the faculg | I insist it was m) fault
mately the same number of people at the early serving as at the full, A doleful d.ge. marred b, One, that the Boulder be placed | Gentleman Driver No, my dear
late one Even the crowding on the wav to the dining hall did occasional sobs. rose from a dim cor on the activio fee so thar the editor  lad) , Ir was my fault I could tell
not seem as bad as usual n.r Wide e,ed women viewed the can guiss what thi financial score Yur car was being driven by a wo-

remain, - of Millte Procter's gold man at least three hundred feet

And then the new seating 115[ went into effect Student opinion fish, Grump>, which died slowl) last s tainedM ill be Facult) objection was su
a,.ay and I could easily have driven

8 as, as usual, vociferous and vehement But in addition to usual Saturda, afternoon of an unidentified Two, the Recreation Hall be open
over into the field and avoided this

complaint was a demand that, Insofar as seating lists were sup- dtsease The body .as formally dis on the Friday nights when there iS
posed to widen contacts, and keep student from "specialmng" with played in a silver casket, and follow- nor a "pay program" in the chapel "You hammer nails like lightning "

..

a few mdividuals, the people at tables might be changed, so that ing the last rites which were duly No "You mean I m a fast worker7"

solemnized Wednesday night by close
definite decision, but it doesn t

.No, you never strike twice in the
there might not be repetition there also fnends, was conhed to a vault to look so goodThree, a loosening of the 11 same place

Of course, we realize that it is a diflicult matter to make out await burial in the spnng Grumpy o'clock deadline on Friday nights
a seatmg hst, and sttll more ddEcult to please everybody We are ks survived by two brothers, a sister.' after 10 30 programs On the table The round, red sun was ristng in

simply reflectmg student opmton here because it 15 so unusually
and numerous frends and relattves until the Dean returns the East and they were about to hang
in five and ten cent stores through-

persistent, and because we feel that there 15 a substantial element Four, that somebody do somethmg him Always the mveterate golfer,
our the country Miss Procter wishes about the election of members to he piped up, "Mind if I take a few

5 of truth and logic mit Somewhere between there must be an an- to extend thanks for the seaweed and Who's Who, the classic gripe of the practice swings first "

swer satisfactory to both sides, if we would take the trouble to many express,ons of sympathy re schoo1 year And let it be said for
find it -JPD ceived dunng her bereavement the benefitt of all They are chosen "Does she have her own way?"

- HC - accordmg to the rules laid down by "Does she' Why, she writes her

Up to Date ? He is no wise man that will qult a the organization Itself, according to diary a week ahead of nme "
certaint, for an uncertainty the Honor Committee

All authonties on Pan-American relations and United States - Samuel Johnson (Continued on Pdge Four, Col 5) He We're coming to a tunnel .-

Are you afraidp

ecornomy are definite in their statements about the chances open to out of the path of world events and even, except for one small She Not if you take that clgar
United States businessmen annd investors among our southern factory, out of the scope of even inter-state trade? We fear that out of your mouth
neighbors The war in Europe has given us trade which we must it does not have the meantng it should Leadmg educators have „
take and keep if we want to remain strong economically and mili- said that th

Does your husband ever give you
e language of mternational commerce for the United compliments?"

tarily withm this hemisphere Charles Morrow Wilson, writing States will m a few years be not French, not German, but Spanish "Well, somethimes he says. 'You're
in the January, 1941 issue of Harpers, asserts that here is the an- And, although we know 11ttle of the administrative problems m- a mce one
swer to not only defense against economic penetratton but also the volved, we suggest that Spanish, if taught here, would be a popular
solution to our own internal business decline And admittedly department Several people have already expressed to us a desire Her You've got a bad coldHim Yeah

we will need something, after this war has ceased to stimulate our for such a course, and it certainly is in tme with present-day trends Her Howg you get it,
industries But this is Just a suggestion, which may have little or no value Him I slept in a field last night

And does this have no meaning at all for Houghton college, -1 P D and someone left the gate open
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Dean's Office Publishes

Bread of Life :T--1 High 10th Among Frosh All About Books
.

Following the precedent set by num- BY WARREN WOOL.SEY
By Lots Badey erous other colleges, the Dean's of-

One who is consciously a hypocrite
ce is issuing a ttst Of the highest

is the most despicable of creatures tenth of the freshman class in respect For the purpose of developmg what more often, she defied laws that ob-
Such exist m the field of Christlanity to scholarship Those winnmg a he calls the "theme-eye," Professor structed her petty Intngues Her
as in any other area of livtng How- T) place on thar lat for the frst sern. Hazlett has assigned a senes of ten mind was always full of femmine
ever, mtelligent people quickly dia Aevival Services literary efforts of varied natures, sa- conspiracy, and webs she wove were

ester of the current year are as fol-
cover them for what they are

tires, character sketches, poems, Ine entangling - strong webs that
10,45

It ts another type of deceiver that
squibs, personal Interviews and the humiliated the one enmeshed.

brings a greater harm to the Christ- Sunday Morning hke, to be written at the rate of one But every human being has a weak
Ortlip, Ruth 2735

tan religon This is the self-deceived Rev David Anderson spoke again
a day The principal end he hopes point in 6 armor and Betty was

2558 to gao is the awakening of the stu- no exception Any man could makeone who professes Christ's name Sunday mornlng, the final day of Birch, Marilyn dents to possibilines of subJects for her harmless with an ice cream sun-but is unconscious that he does not the annual mid-wmter series of Woolsey, Martha 2531 writing all about them if they only daepossess Christ, one who claims to be evangelistic meetings His message,
a follower of the - Cross but is un- "Christ's attitude toward sin," con- MacDonald, Clarice 2500 learn to look for them This acute
conscious that he fails to exemplify cerned sanctification, and m speak-

perception of hterary subjects he Little Brother

that Cross daily, one who calls God ing he recounted six theories of san-
Anderson, Elizabeth 2438 designates as the "theme-eye" B, Alice Wilits

Teachmg the "A" section, he na-
his Father but is unconscious that he tlfication, relating the views of the Fyfe, Janet 2 438

loves his Heavenly Father less than various denominations relative to this
turally receives fawly creditable work He is a very little boy. with spark-

his earthly father One may be a doctrine Hamilton, Margaret 2 387 and occasionally some of it Is good ling eyes and a tawny lock of hair
enough to rate publIc attention Tlus that persistently buects ha freckled

clever-thmkmg theologian, an ardent All churches agree that there m Tallman, Areta 2 365

observer of Christian practices and inbred sin in man even after he is
column is dedicated to the develop- forehead Today he is weanng a

customs, es en a fervent worker m the wved, and sanctification makes it Hutchinson, Ida May 2346 ment of the apprectatIon of hterary tattered shirt, a triangle of sunburn
values m Houghton and is obviously showmg through its largest hole, and

religious field and still lack the possible for him to have nothing to Wagner, Carl
"power of the Gospel" in his life

2313 the most logical place for noteworthy an exceeduigly bnef pair of shorts
lo with sm Consecration is man's

He ma> have a "form of godlmess iart, sanctification is God's part LaSorte, Antonio 2 294 compositions to receive an airing.
that end far above his scarred and

Two of the best of these many knobby knees A battered sun hel-
and at the same time lack "the power „hen man seeks holiness As a den- Luckey, Bonalyn 2294 daily themes are these character mer, so large that his eyes have dis-
thereof " His prayers may be neatly t sT would not put a filitng in a de- sketches by Alice Willts and Harold appeared beneath its rim, covers his
stated, his testimonies prompt, his c, ying tooth before cleaning the Perry, Keith 2 281 Crosser Their quallty is obvious head- From his thin shoulders hangs
moral record impeccable His form w ,ole cavity to free it from harmf Clements, Wallace 2 264 Grapluc descnpnon characterizes a sinister black cape, emblazoned
of godliness may rate an A At the n¥,tter, so God does not want Miss Wills' portrait of her younger with skull and crossbones
same time his heart knowledge of sanctify man before he ts free from Lang, Richard 2 250 brother, the denouement m the last He 13 fastemng to various parts
salvation may be scanty and his en the harmful element of sm
thusiasm for revival services merely Davis, Claire 2218 line ts the strong pomt of Mr Cros- of his slight person a number of

Various mterpretations of the- term
perfunctory

ser's analysts of Berry formidable oblects· an air nfle, hat-
sanctification have resulted in these Sutter, Joyce 2211 cher, bow and arrows, telescope, pack

He is likel) to take one of two theories In the Catholic church pur- - HC - Berry
ftlled with sandwtches, and a small

attitudes toward other Christians - agtory cleanses from sin by punish- accordion The load bears him down

either a narrow mtolerance or an ex- Inenr Another doctrine says that all Letter from Africa B, Haold C and hampers his progress, but none
Tosser

tremely broad, weak tolerance Un- change comes at the time of conver of it can be lefr behind, for every
der the first attitude he ts harsh, sion Agam, death is a sanctifer Dear Houghton Friends, Berry Lee powdered her nose as item is essential The helmet may
exacting, very ready to mticize, and (but Jude's epistle is addressed to the often as bells rang- and that was prevenc a bad case of sun-stroke,
ixtremely formal He reveals nothing sanctified and those called by God) The Lord has given us another in- quite often She complained about brought on by the troptcal sun The
of the love of the Christ who, to the Nat, growth is considered a means spring trek "In the bush" we find bells regulaung her life, but anyone cape is the only sign by which we
disciple's accusation - "We saw one ,f sanctifying, but it refers to ma people eager for the gospel Dec and everyone who had ever made know that after nightfall he becomes
casting out demons in Thy name and ,trit, rather than to purit. Further, 4 a teacher, two Bible School boys, her acquaintance vouchsafed other- "The Scarlet Wasp, avenger of the
rie forbade him, because he followed ceathbed grace is said to sanctify wise A bell only served to slow her helpless." Protection against bears,

u. not," replied "Forbid him not, F nallp, sanctification comes b> faith 7 school girl and I started to visit
our friends of last year and to find

pace or caused her to remember her Indians, Nans, and other forms of
for he that is not against us is for m th. pou er of God to take away vanity case danger lies m the assortment of wea-
us " Under the latter amtude of wn and purify men'g It%es This is sonne others Her face wai the baby sorr - in- pons Wirh the telescope he will
lan tolerance this professed Chris the truk doctrin. Our first sta, Mas m a town we nocent and playful - (The beauty make the astronomical observation
ten sets no standards Good m A mixed quirret compoid 0,c missed last year tor it had burned, operator was quite adept with al- that "the Chief" trusts him, and
rentions take the p'ice of positive Glenn Birnett, Rachel Boone, Ruth but the people heard of us. so this lurIng lashes and dashes of eyebrow him only, to bnng back safely to
action As one speaker put it, he Wright and Dick Elmer sang the year were there en masse When pencil) Cluttered over her head civilization His only provisions
' kcomes so broad minded that he's .pecial music of th . morning

we were preaching about Jesus, there wag a fine array of nnglets She which must be brought through
as fat as a pancake " was disturbance I had to stop The Na. prim - no one said otherwise nameless dangers to the aid of the

From the lips of Christ Himself 1 Sunday Evening teacher said. "011 ya, they want to - and her smile .as the captivating besieged cit>, are the sandwiches
8 2 liae a most graphic ind,ctment, im,rate Iou and learn the name ot kind But she was also complacently The cumbersome accordion will brmg
agaimt the „self-decened 1.,pocrite" Th. special md-winter evangelistic Jesus" It was pitiful to hear their smug, and when Pnncess Berry satisfaction to the amstic side of his

Paraphasing the sror>, it runs thus 'erpice> which were lield at the attempts at that very strange word nunced b„ one had the idea he soul He can mdulge in this luxury
On that last Eumination Di>. many Houghton church closed Sunda, epe- Right then we decided to shorten our ought to scrape and bow only m the "wide open spaces, for
professing Christians will stand be. ning, Februar, 16 The evangelist, trlp and came back to these people Bern was worldly wlse, the bright his mother has forbidden him to
fore the Great Tiacher to be given the Rev Da id Anderson, of Brad- Later we had two da> s with them so sayings of the day were on the tip produce any of the heart rending
their final grade This being an ford, Pa, brought his final message hope they know a little more about of her tongue, and she % as never walls around the house.
oral examination, the, stand forth on "The Second Commg ot Christ" Him That was Simamata Pray for caught off guard 4 any rebuke or The little boy straightens his back
to give an account of their home. Sho„ing the reality of the promise them They are very prunitive and slighting remark A fnend of hers and trudges of across the Selds,
work of the second coming of Christ Rev many of them still afraid of white was a marionette to be manipulated whisthng a tundess song He is

Anderson described the glories which folks I begged to take one httle by strings subtly hidden, whtle an no longer a child, but has become an
"Lord, Lord, we preached in thy are waiting those who are ready girl to the doctor Finally they enemy was her special dehght As advenrurer semng out to conquer the

name We testified occasionally m At the close of the aitar service, a agreed, but when it was time to go, often as not she Routed convention, world.prayermeetmg We read our Bible
daily We even condemned sm by

resnmony service was held in which she was gone "Granny" had earned
many witnessed to the definite help her to the bush where she would be A strong energettc fellow said, "If
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DEBATE SQUAD ...anyone goes to hell, God Will say,

many but also mighty Lord, we Weekly Meetings
We went on to Bafodia Our "What, you no hear that white wo- (Contmued #om Page One)

are ready to receive our degree " messenger had gone astray so the man m your town'" Many such br:ght College and by defeatmg them
Throughout the rwo weeks theThen comes the awful reply from chief was not ready for us How statements encourage our hearts

the Great Teacher (Matt 7 23) evening services were given over to ever, he gave us a royal welcoine and Conference met just after our were able to remain in a first place
"I do not know you You were a special evangehstic efFort to bring said he hoped we would stay a month trek The chief sent a man to beg tie with Penn statenever m my chsses Your name is souls to Christ His messaga on One of his first questions was. for workers Thirte young inex- This yur the tournament innovated
noe listed m my class book of those the themes 0 - salvation, holmess, „When are our workers coming.7„ perienced men volunteered, but we the Oregon style of debating and the

hell. and the second commg were This nme we l,ved in the govern- felt we could not send any of them, results were satufactory For the

s*m I InecvaernSeyuou e all 'given with the purpose of the ment rest house even though it was without an older man The teacher 1942 tournament the colleges voted

part from me " salvation of souls Each message contrary to the wishes of the peopte who had accompanied me is open- almost two to one for the continuation
was brought m a very sincere and They begged us to live with them mg a school for his own people That of the Oregon style.Oh, ye that name Christ's name, soul-searching manner and showed an the town so they could "know us too is pioneer work so pray for him The del*ters who brought victory

take account of yourselves You msight mto the needs of young tter " Last year we did and en- - Phino Karnara We do feel sad to Houghton (Zollege were Mr
may be as moral as Nicodemus and people joyed it for the three days, but though about Bafodia Pray for Glenn Jones and Mr Jesse DeR:ght,
still fall below the standard of Cal- His chapel messages were given thought two weeks might not pleas- those people upholding the afBrmanve, and Mr
vary You may give your substance

.- over to Instruction m an effort to ant However, we spent each fore- Thank you all for good letters Thomas Gardiner and Mr Paul Ste-
in service for others (1 Cor 13 3)and sttll it may profit you nothing explain to the students the stmpli- noon, late afternoon and evening in and Christmas cards I am sendmg wart, representing the negatlve Coach

in the final analyms Morality and city of the way of salvation His the various homes postal cards or short notes to all of Elliott is proud of his team and feels
you, but read thls for the news that Houghton had one of the best

self-sacrifice are commendable and message on '9"he Watch" w111 not The children were mli smging the We do appreciate your prayers cases of any of the many schools that
right but "one thlng u needful" - soon be forgotten in its application choruses they had learned before

to the Christian Also remembered
to worship the Lord m spirit and m

This tinie they learned several others My heart rejeced at conference to were represented at the tournament
truth from a heart that will give a is the "Qum", which showed the One mght we hear the deep spintual tone in the Houghton's afErmatlve team pro.and some Scrlpturelivtng sacrifice to the God whose sal- value of mathematics, astronomy, were talking about serving One Ma- teachers' test,momes The Lord is pzed a perrn.nent unton, for all pre-vation brought a new birth to your geology, music, etc in understand- ter, not charms A man near the helping them for which we praae sent policies had failed, that such a

ing Christ
Him

soul
chief said, "Must we take our omon would solve the problems of to-

- HC - charms downp"The chief said, "Yes, I am now in Freetown having a day and of the future, and a per•
- HC -

rest and a good time It is quite a manent unlon IS the only adequateA certain amount of opposition is as soon as we know fine" Another
Hypocrisy is the homage which a great help tO a man, kites rise time when I was tellmg about the

change from "the bush" proposal avatiable The negative

vice renders to virtue against, not with, the wind resurrection, the chief asked if Mo- Your representative m Aftlca, team contended that our basic pro-
- La Rocheloucauld - Mabie hamed ever rose from the grave' Ione Driscal (Contmued on Page FouT, Co[ 3)

- I.
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PORT Houghton Indians Purple Pharaohs Subdue Golden Lion ;
Scalp Advertisers

Papooses Lose Purple Fems Upset Dope and Gold Girls
To Perry 2nds 4>

CANDAL
Driscoll Sinks 29 Tuthill Scores 13;

By Bob Fredenbwg need*r°Ll'*tzm* To Lead Purple Frankly Now... Walker Collects 12

13, returning Jubilant over an easy Fnday afternoon m the second fea- The Purple Pharaohs again sub-Ouestion Do you thmk theGrantland Rice has said "It's a 36-20 victory The Indian second ture of an all-fem bill Dons Dns- dued the Golden Lion the afternoon

good thing to be able to take it - tearn dropped their prellininary game coll of the Purple defeated the Gold purple gold basketball senes of Wednesday, February 12 Theshould be discountmued,
if it doesn't become a habit" for their second loss of the season women 3129 m an overtime period Lion roared ommously several times

Anpone .ho has been reading this The score was 30 23 Driscoll scored 29 of her teams 31 Inter,iewed Shirley Fidinger, and rwitched its tail angnly, but
column occasinnally has been taking In the mam game the Indians Pomts to set a new record for the senior, No, it gives the better supertor Purple personnel proved totheir share because they haven't had mmed ahead steadtly and surely number of points scored in any one  players on each team a chance be a factor too diEicult to overcome
a rest from 'yours truly' for sorne From the outset g wa apparem [llat Prne ' tO play tOgether The final score, 52-40, does not tell

time This Mek we are brmgtng the, were headed for ulnmate vic The Gold inhented the two soph I tile whole story, however, for through-

You the OnI, four letter man m tor, Heap big brave, Dave Patix, fomards, Ne,hart and French, who Bob Clark, sophomore No, out most of the game the Gladiators
school, Jim Evans was back m the line up and his little scored 15 and 12 pomts respectively

I as long as there are no LItter trod close on Pharaoh heels

brother, Paul was dropping m the ' If the percentage of shots made ' collegiate athletics here the As a whole the brand of ball-series should be continued

The basketball situation m Hough bucket. .ith almost monotonous reg
WOUId have ',on [asma!margm 
determine gold 2 ., playing exhibited m this game was4 ithout there would be none

probably at least the equal of the
ton sccm, to have struck a mid sea. ulanrv
son lull It is, however, a welcome ' \4'hen the Advertisers played ,

a. the gold> locks made 24 652 of except the championship class best displayed m any game th5 wln-

gamestheir attempts and the winners made ter The Purple cohorts were more
res: to those man> students who have Houghton the hrst time the Indians 23.09 of their shots Ka) Murch, Jun:or, Yes cautious than their rivals, they work-
seen or played an over-dose of ball won onli after an extra period and lead there is no spirit shown m thi ed the ball in carefully and scientt-games This let-down is the ment- then b, a single point, but, although The purple took a four pointable result of rhe unevenness of the des were on their own stomp:ng m the nrst perlod, but the Dandelions series the way it 15 now fically with mechanical precision

Purple Gold teams m the present ser- ground, the Perry sharpshooters had 0, ercame this before the half to lead Kenneth Lord purple man The Gladmtors spurted ahead triles The Purple girls really pulled 'poor luck findine the basket The by mo pomts The third period saw ager No, the series gives an sporadic gains, scoring most oftenan upset m hanging a defeat on the Indians missed their share, but the, both teams iqual in scoring and the opportunity for con*mations on fast breakssupposedl> mvincible Gold The->didn t need them as desperately board at the end of the quarter read to play together which other- Elongated, elusive Pete Tuthillchances of the Gold men pulling a High scorer was Paul Patne with 22 24 gold In the fourth stanza Hise would never be possible was high scorer with thirteen points
similar upset, hovver seem quite re- fifteen pomts and runner-up Mas the purple tied the ball game at 29 i and versattle Harry Walker was

ali runner up with twelve
mote

PerrY's Fox with nine

We have nonced that the calendar The Papooses submitted to their Earl) m the overtime period Dns Purple Midgets Win The box score follows

committee has allotted time for 6ve second loss of the season (The first cell sunk a bucket ro put the purple Purple
ahead and complete the scoring The FG FT T PCTPurple-Gold games Suggestions are Has also administered by Perl)no;. in order as to what shall be done The, could not seem to find them purple forwards stalled for the re- From Gold Seconds Smith 1 1 3 333

the last two of these nights The selves The large Perry court did mainder of the period allowing the Holloway 3 2 8 384
Pren[ice 4 0 8 400

best suggestion seems to be to turn not lend itself to zone defense east,y, gold forwards only four shots while Monda) afternoon, Februar> 17, Wa[ker 6 0 12 316

the Frosh-Varsit> game into a senes although Pern used it Their of the dark hued girls took and equal the purple second team followed the Shewer 4 1 9 454

of three games With Ham Walk- fense failed to chck Tompolski
number Eyler 2 0 4 333

er now added to the already strong .as leader m scoring Bith twelve
This someuhat unexpected win by example set b) their big brothers and Markell 4 0 8 400

combination of Markell, Smith, and points and Black and Philips tied the purple fems ties the women's annexed the second of the purple Gold

1 companf this should provide some for second plaa honors with ten color series at one game each gold second team men's game by a FG FT T PCT

Purple 3228 score Tuthdi 6 1 13 304

real action It would also give more apiece FG FT T PCT Houser 4 1 9 333
The game H as marked b> rough-

notice to the Varsin and the conse - HC - Driscoll 13 3 29 302
Marsh 3 1 7 307

Greenwood 1 0 2 059 ness as ts typical of the "black and Mullin 1 0 2 077

quent passing out of letters BOOKS... Lairence 0 0 0 000 blue" games Van C*num 1 0 2 250

The coming Varsity Alumni clash Evans 3 IGuards Gel)hard[ be.h Armstrong, 7 444

The purple squad consisted of Score by quartersshould be quite a battle this >ear with C Contmucd from Page Threc) Thornton

man) of the alurnm actne on sur- Gold Fenton, 7akefeld, Chase, Clark, Purple

icl famil, -Catherme de Medict FG FT T PCT Lord, Marshall and Sackert Oppos- Gold
11 21 33 52

11 18 26 40

roundmg roun teams Ma and Cran- who u as the mother of fi,e kings and e,• hart 6 3 15 272 mg them for the gold wert- Wools9,
- HC -

dall are plaung regularl, with the a quien' Blograph of a Famdy by French 6 0 13 285 Cummings, Foster, LaSorte. Miler, STUDENT COUNCIL ...Houghton and Fillmore fives respec- Fidinger 1 0 2 091

M,lton Waldman might interest you G Lewellen and Fredenburg
tivel, Frank Ta,lor is pia,ing Mith uards Re,nolds Waterman, Wright

lContinued from Pdge Two)American histor·> students take notice Murch
the Lima Pincos, Mhich play some of Kallma and Senen partially offi

of Kenneth Roberts' ne% book Ohier Score b, quarters clated
the best teams m the Rochester area, 10 16 22 29 31 The current brain child and the

"Will, the Worm" Olcott put on a
H :s. cll Ha, e you been biased Purple

Gold
- HC -

6 18 24 29 29 thing in process of perfection now ts
m ) our support of the Revolution-

real exhlbition m leading his Pike Referees Kennedy, Smith TEACHERS' MEETING...to elect a Sophomore assistant to thebts' Here 15 a nokel which sets forth - HC -

teammates to a decisive wctory over editor of the Boulder This would
the lopalist cause in the American

the Gatne>zille towners, and, numer- Re olution In connection th Am DEBATE SQUAD . . . (Continued from Page One) both facilitate the work of the editor
ous other alumni are activel> playmg and leaFe somebody who knew some-

l
erican histor, >ou might like to know (Contrnued jrom Page Three) the social studies program to elimtin other sections
about E, enda, Thing, In A inertedn nate the danger of leaving the reach thing about running the Boulder for

the next YearBasketball enthusiasts are atreadY bic ( 1607-1776) b> William Chaun- blem was that of economic penetra ing of democracy and American ideals
anticipating a photo finish in next cev Langdon non rather than military invasion, until the senior year of high scl,001 . So you see, the student council

keeps itself busy If you have anyi ears class series The return o f One of tile most popular words m rhar b; the extension of our present A talk on the necessity for maintain-
constructive ideas, bring them aroundDae Paine, who Hill pla, with the use toda, 1, race What did Fou im policic· H e can meet this problem, ing the f undamentals o f An\erican We can recommend them to theclass of '43 should make them strong mediate!, th.nk of . hen >ou read tr' ard that a permanent union would life by Mr Tuthill ended the morn-

contenders The class of '44 appar- haw inherent defects Faculty, but it is obvious tbat we
Probabli it Hab Jew , immigrant, mg session

entl doesn t need an> strengthening Mr Iones demonstrated much abili can't guarantee results
or refugee Lot, Adamic s Fum Ma Since this wteL has been mstituted

The followers of this column would
in /4,id, is a strong if indirect. chal n In glung an effective constructive by the New York State Department '

undoubtedl, be disappomted if rhere cav and u hen cross examined ga, elenge to plan, of European dicrators of Education for the observance of Wakefield's Tea Room

lire not a: least one squawl- against to ux our 'racial rencions in produc .Om, cleur anspers Mr DeRight the Bill of Rights Week the pro- Specid| k Sdle - 1 pint ofthe "status quo ' This nme it will did a superb of cross eumination anding in the United States nihilist up- gram of the afternoon was devoted
be a repetition of a complamt Hhich heauls which 1, 111 des:row our democ- often had his opponent admimng ice cream 25c - 1 additional

to short talks and discussion of Bays pint ONLY lc extrahas been poiced b> many, but hereto- -ac; and mdepend ignorance of the subject, giving con
ence . and means for insolling in the pupils

fore left out of pnnt "Why have Modern warfare has u, puzzled - radictions and inconsistencies the principles of democracy Miss Offer good Thurs, Fri, 8, Sat
so much volle>ball crowded into such and orned W'e wonder at the fort-

iasr minute switch on constructive
Frieda Gilette delivered the main

a short nme'" "Why have a vol- trude of the i arious cou!lines to re- ork and crossexammaton by the address of the afternoon on .Our
leyball series at all?" "Who cares sat the attacks The well-known negative team proved most effective Relations as Individuals to the Bill of

Arthur R. Wiles

to pla, in or atch these volleyball as Mr Gardiner and Mr Stewart
commentator Pnestley, m his Brit- Rights " The conclusion reached Furniture

games'" swept through three rounds undefeat
din Speaks answers such questions as was that we must preach, teach, and and

Man, are the arguments in favor "What iS hfe like when bombs are a
ed The switch resulted m Mr Ste-

demonstrate what the Bill of Rights Funeral Directorwart's giving much added oratory toof either curtailing, or abolishmg this daily- hourly -commonplace?" and , means to us in order that a belief m
tne constructive work and some eva- Phone 63A Fillmore, N Yunpopular interlude between the bas- "How do parents accept the neces- democracy may be preserved
sive answers m cross-examination, andketball and baseball seasons It is sity of evacuanng their children'" - HC -

r

Mr Gardiner's doing most commendhard for many of de players and The adventurous-spinted mdividual abl m

e work in cross-examination Never ORATORY ...spectators (7) to get to these after- ought definitelp to read I Warned once did Mr Gardiner permit his Houghton General Store
noon games The players are about Adienture by the famous Osa John- opponent to get the best of him (Cont,nued from Page One)

Can supply most of your Storethe same as those m basketball and son "Her story 8 more exciting On March 1, Houghton's debaters Russell, Katherine Walburger, and Needsbaseball, and many of them would than any novel, it is an addition, per- will journey to Shppery Rock for its Warren Woolsey All other clubsappreciate a vacation between sports manent social and exploring history" Make it your Store
second tournament of the year This are urged to make some provision forToo man, games are played m too But above all don't miss Trelawney tournament will use the formal style selecting representatives in the near M. C. Cronk

short a vme The games are usually by Margaret Armstrong Ardent of debating and Houghton will be future, as work should begin at onceternble anyhow Thmk it over, but alike in friendship, passion, and love defending champions from last year on orationsremember that we don't expect much of freedom, Edward Trelawne, Ilved
can be done about it either a life of almost mcredble adventure 1 Wakefield's Tea Room
l And his biographer brings out all of GEORGE'S GARAGE Sciera Radio Service

The recreation hall will be its dramatic color " Gve your car A LIFT
Complete hne of Hotpoint Corner of the Campus"

open during girls' basketball Surely life would be monotonous on our ELECTRIC HOIST

games and dunng th
Refrigerators, Washers, Ranges

e second and dull without some humor, so I Complete Check-up N Greasing Appliances
Meals, lunches, sandwiches

team games leave for >our perusal Lrugh With Gas, 0,1 86 Repairs
1 Larock b, Stephen Izacock Phone 63-8 Rlmore, N Y ice cream, pop and candy




